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JULY 5, 2020  �  FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

PARISH �

COMMUNITY�

Our Lady of Czestochowa 

Our Lady of Czestochowa 

PARISH STAFF�

Pastor �

Rev. Gary J Szczepankiewicz �

Ext.  111�

Ministry of Care/Pastoral Associate �

Deacon John Steiner�

Ext. 112�

�

Secretary �

Mary Walkowiak�

Ext. 110�

�

Buildings & Grounds�

Carmen D’Alessandro�

�

OFFICE HOURS�

Monday�Friday: 9�Noon �

Closed Wednesdays�

�

BOOKKEEPER/VOLUNTEER 

COORDINATOR�

Debbie Kwarciany�

�

FAITH FORMATION�

Director: �

Office: 694�3644 • Fax: 693�3882�

RCIA Director: Donna McCrohan �

�

YOUTH DIRECTOR �

Katie Ruszala�

�

MUSIC MINISTRY�

Timothy Neel�

57 CENTER AVENUE�

NORTH TONAWANDA, NY 14120�6601�

Phone: 693�3822 • Fax: 693�3882�

Website: www.nt�olc.org • Parish Hall: 694�4767�

�

EUCHARIST�

Saturday Vigil Mass����������������������������������������������������������4:00 p.m.�

Sunday��������������������������������������������������������������8:30 and 10:30 a.m.�

Monday�Friday�����������������������������������������������������������������8:00 a.m.�

Vigil of a Holy Day�����������������������������������������������������������7:00 p.m.�

Holy Day�������������������������������������������������������������������������10:00 a.m.�

�

RECONCILIATION: Saturday: 3:15 p.m. (Anytime upon request)�

�

�

BAPTISM: The Sacrament is celebrated during or after any weekend Mass. Parents 

are required to attend a class to prepare for their child’s baptism. Sponsors are urged to 

attend and must present a letter of recommendation from their parish.  �

�

RECOMMENDATION LETTERS: A letter of recommendation to act as 

sponsor will be gladly issued to those registered, baptized, and confirmed catholic 

parishioners who regularly practice their faith.  �

�

MATRIMONY:  In order to receive the Sacrament of Marriage, you must be a 

registered, active parishioner for at least six months prior to scheduling a date.�

�

�

NEW PARISHIONERS: You are most welcome to our parish family and we ask 

that you register as soon as possible. Contact the Ministry Center for more information.�

�

�

OUR MISSION STATEMENT�

We are a faith community of Catholic Christians who believe in the Lord Jesus Christ 

and His Church and what it teaches and in His Call to love, share and serve the needs of 

others.  We aspire to this call to commitment by involvement, example and by 

welcoming all to a joyous celebration of faith and traditions.  �

“Where all are �

welcome as family.”�



�

�

Monday,   July 6  �  St. Maria Goretti, Virgin & Martyr�

�            Reading I: Hosea 2:16, 17�18, 21�22�

                 Gospel:  Matthew 9:18�26�

  8:00 a.m. Father’s Day Intentions �

�

Tuesday,  July 7  �  Weekday�

                  Reading I: Hosea 8:4�7, 11�13�

                  Gospel:  Matthew 9:32�38�

  8:00 a.m. Bernice & Michael Hazuda By Kathy & Family�

�

Wednesday, July 8  �  Weekday �

� �          Reading I:  Hosea 10:1�3, 7�8, 12�

                      Gospel:  Matthew 10:1�7 �

  8:00 a.m.     Dorothy Whitehead By Louise Waytena�

�

Thursday,     July 9  �  St. Augustine Zhao Rong, Priest &�

                                      Companions, Martyrs�

                .     Reading I:  Hosea 11:1�4, 8�9�

                      Gospel:  Matthew 10:7�15�

  8:00 a.m.     Mary Daigler By Louise Daigler�

                     �

Friday,        July 10  �  Weekday �

                    Reading I:  Hosea 14:2�10�

                    Gospel:  Matthew 10:16�23�

  8:00 a.m.   Deceased Members of L. Fronczak Family By�

                    Irene & Children�

  �

Saturday,   July 11  �  St. Benedict, Abbot�

                    Reading I: Isaiah 6:1�8�

                    Gospel:  Matthew 10:24�33�

  4:00 p.m.   Deceased Members of Brzozowski Family By�

                    Roger Sattleberg Family�

� �        Celebrant � Fr. Gary�

�

Sunday,      July 12  �   15th Sunday in Ordinary Time�

                    Reading I:  Isaiah 55:10�11�

                    Reading II: Romans 8:18�23�

� �        Gospel:  Matthew 13:1�23�

  8:30 a.m.   Ryan Lamanna By Herdlein Family�

                    Celebrant � Fr. John�

10:30 a.m.   Leonard Krawczak By Family�

� �        Celebrant � Fr. Gary�

LECTOR SCHEDULE�

Saturday,       �July 11 �

  4:00 p.m.� Walt Wojtanowski�

Sunday,� July 12�

  8:30 a.m. � Marian Pilecki�

10:30 a.m.    � Paul Wojtaszek�

�

EUCHARISTIC MINISTER SCHEDULE�

Saturday,       �July 11�

  4:00 p.m. � John & Nancy Major�

Sunday,     � July 12�

  8:30 a.m.� Mike Bator�

  10:30 a.m.   �Karen Korthals & Gerri DiBernardo�
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SANCTUARY LIGHT�

     This week the Sanctuary Candle Light burns with�

unceasing prayer in front of the Blessed Sacrament 

for Msgr. John Gabulski, Edward & Dorothy Witkow-

ski by Family. �

IN YOUR PRAYERS�

� Please pray for the recently deceased especially 

Louise Prelewicz & Michael Frappier.  May they rest 

in peace in the hands of the Lord.�

         AMERICA NEEDS PRIESTS!�

FOURTEENTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME�

     Jesus’ Kingship is one of mercy with humility and 

compassion for all who struggle.  In the Kingship of 

Jesus, we celebrate his humility and gentleness, and 

in a particular way, his understanding of the blessings 

of children.  His dominion is not of power and control, 

but of a servant who lifts up the fallen and raises all 

who are burdened; he is gracious and merciful.�

A VOCATION VIEW�

      “The harvest is rich but the workers are few; 

therefore, ask the harvest master to send workers to 

his harvest!”  Pray for vocations!  If God is calling 

you to a Church vocation, call Fr. Andrew Lauricella 

at 716�847�5535.�

REFLECTING ON THE WORD�

� All of us feel weighed down sometimes because 

of worry, fear, anxiety, despair.  When we hang on to 

these burdens, they grow heavier and heavier until it 

is difficult to move at all.  Jesus urges us to come to 

him, to share our burdens with him, and allow him to 

lighten the load we carry.  When we open ourselves 

fully to Jesus, asking him to help us bear even our 

deepest darkness and shame, he will give us rest and 

peace.  How can you trust Jesus with your burdens?�

�

GARDENING ANGELS COLLECTION�

� The ushers will be taking up the regular collection 

this weekend.  There is a special envelope for this 

weekend to benefit our Gardening Angels in your en-

velope packet, however, there will only be one collec-

tion taken up.  If you wish to make a donation for the 

Gardening Angels, please place your envelope in the 

first collection.  Thank you for your generosity. �

WESTERN NEW YORK CATHOLIC�

� It has been decided that the September 2020 

issue of the WNY Catholic will be the last issue print-

ed.  We will be moving to an online edition that will 

be available on our website, wnycatholic.org.  While 

we all will miss reading the news of our Diocese in a 

printed form, the new website will be able to deliver 

much more news in a more timely fashion.  Please 

visit www.wnycatholic.org/newsletter and sign up for 

your free online subscription.�



�

�

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK�

  Watch Mass  �  Live Streaming @�

  www.nt�olc.org for daily & weekend Masses�

�

REMEMBER IN PRAYER�

    We pray for God’s healing and comforting presence for all 

of our sick and homebound parishioners, caregivers, family 

members and friends, Especially:  All those who contracted 

the COVID�19 virus, Anthony Boryszewski, Maldonado 

Family, Arlene Royer, David Jakubaszek, Tim Tasner, 

Shirley McDougall, Dolores Dierdorf, Charlie Insalaco, Ginny 

Kasperek, Laura Stockburger, Patty Bacon, Joseph 

Lubniewski, Patrick Keleher, Helen Stynetski, Ann Bero, 

Timmy Jakubowski, & all our Nursing Home Parishioners.  

Please contact the Ministry Center if you would like to place a 

loved one on our list.  �

�

REMEMBER IN PRAYER THOSE SERVING IN THE ARMED FORCES�

� We pray for the safety of those serving in the Armed 

Forces, Especially: Lt. Col Maureen Allen, PFC Alexander 

Fox, M.Sgt. Alan S. Frankosky, Captain Nicole F. Herbst, Lt. 

Col. Robert F. Setlik, Staff Sgt. Daniel Zwolinski, ENS Adam 

Suwinski, 2nd. Lt. Shannon Suwinski, PO2 Robert Mathews. 

S.Sgt. Michael Desimone, Maj. Brian C. Busch. PFC Michael 

Surran. 1st. Lt. Mark P. Weisenborn, Lt. Col. Patricia Curtis, 

CPO Michael P. Burngasser USN; PO1 Taia N. Burngasser, 

SPC Chris R. Koszelak, Tech Sgt. Alec Wingert, Fred Marillo, 

PFC Michael DiBernardo, PFC  Brian Weaver, SR Michael 

Carey, CMSGT Richard King, SMSGT Jessica King, IT3 

Jonathan Slinger, 1st Lt. Leeann Esford A1C William Black & 

SPC. William A. Koszelak.  Lord hold our troops in your 

loving hands.  Protect them as they protect us.  Bless them 

and their families for the selfless acts they perform for us in 

our time of need.  We ask this in the name of Jesus. Our 

Lord and Savior.  Amen.�
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FINANCIAL SNAPSHOT� �

�

Projected Collections: $400,000 / 52 weeks:$8,375�

Actual Collection for the week of June 21   $4,043�

                              �

� What do we do with your financial support?  

Like in your home, we pay our bills.  Which means 

we pay utilities, pay to upkeep the grounds, pay sala-

ries and benefits, purchase supplies, fund all our 

ministries and faith formation programs and make 

repairs and improvements.  We are very good stew-

ards of what you give us and thank you for your gen-

erosity.�

PARISH DONATION OPTIONS�

� Electronic Giving  �  Go Green!�

� It’s free, secure, convenient�

� Ensures OLC receives your donation�

� Easy to sign up  �  check out our website @�

� www.nt�olc.org�

�

� Mail envelopes/donations�

� Make checks payable to Our Lady of �

� Czestochowa Parish�

� 57 Center Ave�

� N Tonawanda  NY  14120�

�

***Thank you for sending in your parish donations!***�

REMEMBER TO PRAY FOR �

OUR SEMINARIANS.�

�

PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE �

www.nt�olc.org�

PRAYER SHAWL MINISTRY�

� Prayer Shawls are available in the Ministry Cen-

ter during office hours.�

EUCHARISTIC ADORATION�

� The Adoration Chapel will be re�opening for private 

prayer on Tuesday, July 7th from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.  

Masks will be required and a limit of six people will be 

admitted at one time.�

Thank you for worshipping with us at �

   Our Lady of Czestochowa Parish�

OLC PARISH SACRAMENTAL POLICIES�

� OLC is a lively parish.  Because of this, we often 

receive requests from people who are not registered 

members of our parish community to celebrate bap-

tisms or “destination weddings” here at OLC.  Sacra-

ments are customarily meant to be celebrated in the 

context of an active faith community.  The celebration 

of any sacrament presumes the practice of the faith, 

which, in the case of baptism, gives the church every 

assurance that the child to be baptized will be raised 

Catholic.  It does a disservice to the sacrament when 

it is celebrated without the serious intention of practic-

ing one’s faith.  Parish registration helps to insure that 

individuals are an active part of a faith community 

and affords them the opportunity, not only through 

their financial contributions but also through their ac-

tive participation.  It is because of this broader theo-

logical understanding of the sacraments that OLC 

only accepts request for baptisms and weddings from 

registered and active parishioners.  Sacraments 

(baptisms and weddings) are not normally scheduled 

until six months after someone is registered. �

YOUTH MINISTRY �

� Ongoing Fundraiser  �  Cans & bottles can be 

returned at any time to the Can Deposit at 639 Erie 

Rd, NT (next to the car wash by Budweys/Market in 

the Square) for 6 cents each.  Many Thanks!�



�

�
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UPON THIS ROCK�

� Remember to honor your pledge so we may con-

tinue to receive our semi�annual payments from this 

foundation.  Please note that NO money goes to any 

Diocesan legal fees or settlements.  Thank you for 

everything you do for OLC Parish.�

CHICKEN BARBECUS DINNER�

� A drive thru BW’s BBQ Chicken Dinner, hosted 

by the Cardinal O’Hara High School Home School 

Association, will take place on Friday, July 10th, 

from 4:30 to 7:30 p.m. at the school, 39 O’Hara Rd, 

Tonawanda.  The half�chicken dinner will include 

potato and lettuce salads, dinner roll and butter.  

Tickets are $10 pre�sale thru July 9 and $12 the day 

of the event.  Purchase tickets online thru 

Venmo@COHSHomeSchool or at the school from 9 

a.m. to 3 p.m. Mondays or Wednesdays.  Call first 

at 695�8091.�

�

�

EUCHARISTIC CONFERENCE�

� St. Gregory the Great Parish is excited to share 

with you, “FIAT”, a monthly Eucharistic Conference.  

Please join us for an evening of Eucharistic Adora-

tion, praise and worship, faith filled presentations 

and preaching, prayer ministry and light refresh-

ments.  (Check out stgregs.org/fiat).  Come with an 

open heart to meet our Lord.  Like Mary who said, 

“YES” to the will of God, be ready for Christ to be-

come incarnate in your life.  FIAT is open to every-

one.  Our next night will be Saturday, July 11th at 7 

p.m. in the church. �

�

�

GARDENING ANGELS�

� Weekly clean�up on Wednesdays and Satur-

days at 9 a.m. throughout the summer.  Any help is 

greatly appreciated.  Call Linda Z. @ 693�5290.�

SURPRISE IN HEAVEN�

� I dreamt death came, the other night.�

And Heaven’s gate swung wide.�

� An angel with halo bright,�

ushered me inside.�

� And there!  To my astonishment.�

Stood folks I’d judged and labeled;�

� as “quite unfit” of “little worth”,�

and “spiritually disabled”.�

� Indignant words rose to my lips,�

but never were set free.�

� For every face showed stunned surprise.�

Not one expected ME!�

SECRET TO HAPPINESS�

� The secret to happiness and well�being is no 

mystery.  All it takes is the ability to do the following:�

Forget.�

Apologize.�

Admit errors.�

Avoid mistakes.�

Listen to advice.�

Keep your temper.�

Shoulder the blame.�

Make the best of things.�

Maintain high standards.�

Think first and act accordingly.�

Put the needs of others before your own.�

Forgive.�

� Seem like a tall order?  Then try slipping as 

many of these “secrets to happiness” into your day 

as possible.  You’ll soon be rewarded with a more 

positive outlook on life.�

OUR LADY OF CZESTOCHOWA�

� Legend says that St. Luke painted the portrait of 

Mary and Jesus known as Our Lady Czestochowa.  

It was brought to Poland in 1382 and kept at the 

Shrine of Jasna Gora.  In 1430 an attack on the 

shrine left the image with several gashes to the Ma-

donna’s face.  Despite repeated attempts to repair 

them, they have always reappeared.  Since that 

time there have been many miracles attributed to 

the painting.  In 1656 King Jan Kazimierz pro-

claimed the shrine to be a spiritual capital for Po-

land.  Through Poland’s often painful history, it has 

been a symbol of hope in times of hardship.  Today 

the Shrine of Jasna Gora in Czestochowa continues 

to attract millions of visitors annually who honor its 

miraculous image.�



�

�
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THE ACT OF SPIRITUAL COMMUNION�

� Spiritual communion is a great way to cultivate our love for Christ in the Eucharist for times 

such as these, when Holy Mass is not celebrated publicly.  It doesn’t matter when or where 

you are, as long as you practice the devotion with “renewed faith, reverence, humility and in 

complete trust in the goodness of the Divine Redeemer” and are “united to Him in the spirit of 

the most ardent charity,”  as Pope Pius XII says in his encyclical Mediator Dei (The Sacred 

Liturgy).�

�

MAKE AN ACT OF FAITH�

� Express to the Lord our faith in His merciful love and His real presence in the Eucharist.  

You can come up with your own prayer or use a traditional version such as:�

� O my God, I firmly believe that you are one God in three divine Persons, Father, Son and 

Holy Spirit.  I believe that your divine Son became man and died for our sins and that he will 

come to judge the living and the dead.  I believe these and all the truths which the Holy Catho-

lic Church teaches because you have revealed them who are eternal truth and wisdom, who 

can neither deceive nor be deceived.  In this faith, I intend to live and die.  Amen.�

�

�

MAKE AN ACT OF LOVE�

� Say a prayer to express your love and gratitude to the Lord.  You can come up with your 

own prayer or use a traditional version such as:�

� O Lord God, I love you above all things and I love my neighbor for your sake because you 

are the highest, infinite and perfect God, worthy of all my love.  In this love, I intend to live and 

die.  Amen.�

�

EXPRESS YOUR DESIRE TO RECEIVE HIM�

� As you are not able to physically receive the Lord, express your desire to receive Him in 

your heart.�

�

INVITE JESUS TO COME INTO OUR HEARTS SPIRITUALLY�

� With a humble and contrite heart, we ask the Lord to come to us just as He would if we 

were able to receive the sacrament.�

OLC PARISH RE�OPENING�

� We are in the process of preparing to open our church for Mass the weekend of July 4/5.  As we re�open, 

expect that these celebrations will not be exactly what we may be use to or expect.  There will have to be many 

inconveniences and many adjustments made in order to ensure continued safety and health for our parish fam-

ily.  Even though the coronavirus curve is flattening, the pandemic is not over.  We must take precautions that 

will keep our risk as reduced as possible.  We will still be live Streaming Mass for those who are uncomfortable �

attending Mass or those who are most vulnerable.�

*You will need to make a reservation to be admitted.  We are able to accommodate seating for only 80 people�

 at this time.  You can call the parish office @ 693�3822 and let us know what Mass and how many people.�

*Please arrive a little bit earlier.  Use the handicap entrance.  It will take time for the ushers to seat everyone.�

*Hand sanitizers and masks will be available at the door.  �

*Expect to see ALL people, over the age of 2, wearing masks.�

*Expect the music to be led only by the Music Director.�

*There will be no Breaking Bread books or worship aids in the pews.�

*The Sign of Peace, please no touching. �

*Those who are symptomatic or have been exposed within 14 days to the coronavirus are not permitted in the�

 church  �  members of the same household must remain home as well.�

*To receive Communion (in the hand only), ushers will direct you.  Receive Communion, step to the side, �

 remove the mask, consume the host, put the mask back on and return to your pew.�

*Daily Mass @ 8:00 a.m. will begin on Monday, July 6th.�

*Adoration Room will re�open on Tuesday, July 7th from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.  We are allowing six people at one�

 time.  �



TOM FEZER 
COLLISION INC. 

COLLISION REPAIRS 
625 Walck Rd., N. Tonawanda 625 Walck Rd., N. Tonawanda 

693-6013

MID CITY OPTICIANSMID CITY OPTICIANS
 Ross Folmsbee • bRent KRoening
 Janet RehneR • DR. eRic czoRa

((716716)) 692-5480 692-5480
www.midcityopticians.com

968 Payne Ave. • North Tonawanda
(Across from Mid-City Plaza)

 Fretthold Fretthold  
 Home of the Living Memorial 
 Carl Evan Fretthold, President Carl Evan Fretthold, President

 692-2610 692-2610
2141 Oliver Street, N. Tonawanda, NY2141 Oliver Street, N. Tonawanda, NY

FUNERAL HOME, INC.FUNERAL HOME, INC.

Family Owned
Since 1947

 2-D-4-2  For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com 14-1010

THE LAW OFFICE OF
MICHAEL G. PUTZAK, ESQ.

Criminal Defense • Personal Injury
Real Estate • Wills and Estates

Contracts • Family and Marital Law
(716) 201-0211

150 Payne Ave • North Tonawanda

~ ATTORNEYS AT LAW~ 

Eugene J. SmolkaEugene J. Smolka
379 Drake Dr., N. Tonawanda 

695-2129 
Christopher J. Smolka Christopher J. Smolka 
33 Drawbridge Ct., Getzville 

639-0205
Wills • Estates • Real Estate • Tax

 JAY ROWLAND MIKE KIJOWSKI
 Owner • Cert. Tech Technician

 ROSS SERVICE
 Quality Auto Repair

1084 Payne Ave. • N. Tonawanda, NY 14120

692-3666

JAMES A. RIZZOJAMES A. RIZZO
Attorney - At - LawAttorney - At - Law

Serving Your LegaL needSServing Your LegaL needS
716-694-6622716-694-6622

    150 Payne Avenue •  North Tonawanda, NY  14120    150 Payne Avenue •  North Tonawanda, NY  14120

Brosh Development Inc
BrosIus enterprIses

InDustrIal tool sharpenIng Inc

amerIcan coatIng concepts

Tom Brosius
615 Walck Rd

NoRth toNaWaNda, NY 14120
PhoNe 716-694-4474
Fax 716-694-3909
email tombRo5@Yahoo.com

 Traditional Services & Cremation
 549 Oliver Street  716-692-0271  
 Pre-Need Consultation Available           Family Owned & Operated
 ~ Since 1971 ~

Jeffrey N. Mis
Attorney At lAw

Weekend & Evening Appointments
27 Main St. • Tonawanda

office: 695-9110 • cell: 770-6395
Parishioner

OUR FAMILY HELPING YOUR FAMILY SINCE 1949
~  Family Owned & Operated  ~

Frank L & Matthew T Zajac,  3rd Generation
319 24th Street (Corner of Welch Avenue) Niagara Falls, NY • 716-284-6478 • zajacfuneralhomeinc.com

1894 2019125
y e a r s

w a t t e n g e l

f u n e r a l  h o m e

Wattengel
funeral home

692-0440 
w w w.wat t engel.com

Our Lady of Czestochowa
nt-olc.weshareonline.org/

Andrea Williams Stevie Gisel

There are 24 Hours in a Day;
It Takes 1 Hour to Plan for Eternity

3939 Delaware Ave • (716) 876-8131
parishioners 


